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1. Start biweekly milker meetings.

2. Appoint head milker for each shift and a
barn manager who treats the hospital.
3. Eliminate contaminated milk samples.

4. Remove deep bedding in back 1/3rd of
freestall beds in pens with the most mastitis.
5. Add 1 more flush in the freestall barns.

6. Switch to a chlorine dioxide pre-dip and
iodine post-dip for maximum kill.
7. Lower pipeline vacuum by 0.4 inches to
run this liner at the recommended setting.
8. Strive for a 90-second lag time between
forestrip and milk unit attachment.
9. Make automatic takeoff settings wetter.

16% new infections
during the transition
period and 17%
chronic infections
show room for
improvement with the
dry-off procedure and
management of dry
pens and calving pens.
Dr. Anthony Carbajal
of Valley Veterinarians
is a licensed
veterinarian of
Hispanic heritage who
is veteran in milker
training schools.
He would be a
valuable part of the
milk quality team.

Lag times from forestrip to hanging of
milk units were long
at more than 2
minutes.
The goal is 90
seconds to ensure
that letdown occurs
when teats go under
vacuum.
The milking at left
shows what happens
when letdown begins
two minutes after
attachment: peak
flow rate is low at 6.5
lbs/min, and unit ontime is long at nearly
8 minutes.
This Lactocorder graph of the milk flow of one cow was taken at the dairy on May 5, 2017.

This VaDia vacuum
graph shows green and
blue vacuum levels of 2
mouthpiece chambers
on the same milk unit.
At 4 minutes and 6
mins into milking MPC
vacuums spike to 8 and
10 inches. The goal is 28 inches.
This happens when the
cow reaches low milk
flow rate of 2 lbs/min.
Because of dry
automatic takeoff
settings, the unit stays
on for 21/2 minutes
after it should come off.
Dry milk strippings of cows after detachment verify this: most are pretty dry.

At left is a VaDia hooked up to a teatcup, and above is another
example of a cow being done milking long before the unit comes off.
At worst this form of overmilking can lead to hyperkeratosis, and at
best it slows down the milk barn. Have your dealer start adjusting
ATO settings by moving them 0.4 lbs/min in the direction of drier.

All dairies would benefit by creating a permanent
oversight structure for training and communicating
with their milking technicians.
A barn manager along with head milkers for each shift
should be part of the team approach that oversees the
milking of the hospital and the dry-off procedure.
The aim is to have as much daily oversight for the barn
as there is for feeding and the breeding.
At left are teat ends swabs after udder prep was
finished and right before the attachment of milk units.

Many of the swabs at Fresh Hope Dairy are clean, but
sometimes they are dirty like these.
Milkers need to to be reminded that the end of the
teat is even more important than the barrel.
They should wipe barrels in a circular motion and then
with a clean part of the towel pinch the teat ends.

During lie-down, the teats rest directly on whatever
is tracked into the back of freestall beds – in this case
the contents of a flush alley that did not stay clean
until the next flush.

The first step is to increase the number of flushes.

In this situation newly applied dry manure solids are
completely contaminated within 24 hours.

This is complicated by the fact that teats don’t close
for 30 minutes after cows return from the milk barn.

And if equipment settings and milking procedures
are not right, it can take much longer for teat-end
congestion to subside, and then teats to close up.

The bedding layer an
inch or so below the
surface is dark and wet.
Removing this from the
back third of freestall
beds in pens with the
most mastitis will
remove a big reservoir
of mastitis pathogens.
The results of bedding
and towel cultures are
still pending.

The manufacturers’ recommendation for the
Evolution X liner is that average claw vacuum at
peak flow fall in the range of 10.8 to 11.2 inches.
The average claw vacuum at peak flow is 11.6
inches.
Overpressure measurements used to monitor liner
compression averaged 20 kiloPascals. This is 6 kPa
too high.
What is at stake is the turnover of keratin cells
inside the teat canal, which University of Wisconsin
researchers have found to be such an important
defense against clinical mastitis.
Lowering the average pipeline vacuum by 0.4
inches from 12.15 inches to 11.7 should put
average claw vacuums closer to Conewango’s goal
for this liner.

